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Translation 

 
Notice: This document is an excerpt translation of the original Japanese document and is only for reference purposes. In the event 

of any discrepancy between this translated document and the original Japanese document, the latter shall prevail. 

 
 
 

April 4, 2024 
To Whom it May Concern:  
 

Company name: BASE, Inc. 
Representative: Representative Director and CEO Yuta Tsuruoka 

(Code number: 4477, Tokyo Stock Exchange Growth Market) 
Inquiries: Director and CFO Ken Harada 

TEL 03-6441-2075 
 

 

Online payment service "PAY.JP" renews basic fee plans 
Three new plans - Standard, Business and Enterprise - are available from 1 June.  

 
Online payment service “PAY.JP” operated by PAY, Inc. (Location: Minato-ku, Tokyo; CEO: 

Kenichi Takano), announces the renewal of basic fee plans on 1st June 2024 (Sat) to provide an 
easier fee structure for a wider range of merchants. 

The current fee plans, “Basic” and “Pro,” will end on 31 May (Fri) and three new plans, 
“Standard,” “Business” and “Enterprise,” will be available from 1 June (Sat). 
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■ The renewal of Fee Plans of “PAY.JP” 
Online payment service “PAY.JP” launched to make payments simpler, celebrated the ninth 

anniversary in September 2023. Today, “PAY.JP” is supported by a lot of merchants and the GMV 
exceeded JPY 140 billion annually. In recent years, “PAY.JP” has been used by merchants in a 
wider variety of industries, forms, and sales sizes than at the start of the service. In this context, 
we offer three new plans so that we support merchants’ growth more strongly than ever and 
merchants can choose the appropriate plan more flexibly. 

 
The current fee plans, “Basic” and “Pro,” will end on 31 May (Fri), and three new plans, 

“Standard,” “Business” and “Enterprise,” will be available from 1 June (Sat). 
 
“PAY.JP” offers other plans, “PAY.JP Seed,” “PAY.JP Partner,” “PAY.JP Travel” and 

“PAY.JP NPO,” which are specialized in different types of business and offer special fee rates.  
But these fee rates of “PAY.JP Seed” and “PAY.JP Partners” will be changed to the same rates as 
“PAY.JP Business,” one of the new fee plans from 1 June (Sat). 

No change in the fee rates of “PAY.JP Travel” and “PAY.JP NPO.” 
 
■ Overview of the Renewal 
Renewal date: 1 June 2024 (Saturday) 
Target: “PAY.JP” merchants 
URL: https://help.pay.jp/ja/articles/9053302 
 
<Features of the new fee plans> 
Merchants can choose the most suitable one from three new plans according to their sales sizes. 
Six brands, VISA, Mastercard, JCB, American Express, Diners Club, and Discover, are available. 
 
 Standard 
No monthly fee and flat commission rate 3.3% 
For merchants with monthly sales size under 4 million  

  
 Business 
Monthly fee JPY 20,000 and flat commission rate 2.78% 
For merchants with monthly sales size between JPY 4 million and 20 million 
 
 Enterprise 
Monthly fee JPY 50,000 and commission rate 2.59% for VISA and Mastercard, 2.7% for JCB, 
Discover, American Express and Diners Club 
For merchants with monthly sales size over JPY 20 million 
 

https://help.pay.jp/ja/articles/9053302
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■ Impact on earnings forecast 
Although this renewal is expected to have a certain degree of impact on our business 

performance for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2024, and beyond, it is difficult to quantify 
the degree of impact currently, and we plan to explain the impact in our earnings disclosure at an 
appropriate time in the future. 

 
“PAY.JP” will continue to support merchants by making complicated “payments” simpler so 

that merchants can focus on their business growth. 
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